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The FBA is pleased to announce the 2012 Pro Bono Awards given by the Northern Virginia Pro
Bono Law Center. Local legal professionals were honored for their service at the Annual State of the
Judiciary Membership Luncheon held on November 28, 2012. Arlene Beckerman, Director of Pro
Bono Activities, stated, “It is through our generous volunteers that we are able to serve the neediest
in our community and help to provide access to justice.”

Pro Bono Paralegal of the Year—Tonia Mauck
Tonia Mauck has been a nurse paralegal for 28 years.  She started her career in Richmond, where
she stayed with a medical malpractice group for 15 years before moving to Northern Virginia in 1999.
She worked for in-house counsel at The St. Paul Insurance Company, where she was Senior Medical
Paralegal. After St. Paul, she worked for several years as Director of Risk Management for another
insurance company. She began working with her current firm, Wilson Elser Moskowitz Edelman &
Dicker, in August 2009.

While in Richmond, Tonia was heavily involved with the Virginia Breast Cancer Foundation, which
was established in 1991. She served as its Secretary for a number of years. Throughout her career,
she has periodically assisted attorneys with pro bono work at the various firms where she worked.

Beginning in October 2011, Tonia’s firm, Wilson Elser, began to partner with the Springfield/Franconia
Family Resource Center through the Northern Virginia Pro Bono Law Center’s Neighborhood
Outreach Program. The firm took on the responsibility of regularly sending attorneys and paralegals
to the Resource Center on a monthly basis to meet with low-income clients and, at a minimum,
provide legal advice and referral information, often taking clients on for full representation. Since the
firm started the program last year, Tonia has participated in numerous clinics, has handled all of the
paper work, and has worked on the pro bono cases the attorneys have taken on.

Fairfax Law Foundation Pro Bono Awards—2012
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President’s Column
By Jay B. Myerson, Esq.

When you read this column we will be reaching the
finale of our efforts to obtain funding from the General
Assembly to fill one of our Circuit Court judicial
vacancies and one of our General District Court judicial
vacancies. We will also be gearing up to try to save some
of the proposed County programming cuts to our courts, especially certain highly
valued programs in the Juvenile and Domestic Relations District Court. It seemed
like a good time to review our efforts to date and to outline steps that will need to be
taken in the coming weeks.

Efforts to Obtain Funding by the General Assembly for
Judicial Vacancies in Fairfax

By way of a refresher, when the General Assembly dealt with the financial woes facing
the Commonwealth in the biennial budget for fiscal years 2011-2012, it chose, as a
general rule, not to fill judicial vacancies in the Commonwealth.

Although this did save the Commonwealth some money, the result was the effective
elimination of judgeships based on the vagaries of where and when retirements
occurred rather than on the workloads and needs of the courts.

As a stop-gap measure, some vacancies have been funded based on perceived
need as determined by applying flawed statistics. Last session, the General
Assembly recognized that the statistics being relied upon were flawed and
authorized a judicial workload study at a cost of $250,000. That study will not be
completed until at least November 2013.

Presently, there are two judicial vacancies on the Fairfax Circuit Court, occasioned by
the retirements of Judges Leslie Alden and Marcus Williams, and there are two
judicial vacancies on the Fairfax General District Court, occasioned by the ascension
of Judge Lorraine Nordlund to the Circuit Court and by the retirement of Judge Stewart
Davis from the General District Court.

In November 2012, Governor McDonnell proposed filling fifteen judicial vacancies
but he did not propose filling any of the Fairfax vacancies. These courts cannot
function to meet the needs of the citizens and businesses of our region if they are
each down two judges.

Your FBA Board believes that the unique needs of the 19th Circuit and District merit
the amendment of the current budget to protect and preserve the competence and
independence of the judiciary and the economic strength of our region. We believe it
is imperative that the citizens have reasonable access to the courts to ensure the
timely disposition of matters affecting their lives and livelihoods.

As one of the chief economic engines of the Commonwealth, it is likewise imperative
that businesses of all sizes and types be protected from the adverse impact caused
by undue delay in resolution of cases brought before these courts. Yet the continuing
ability of these courts to meet the needs of its constituents has been negatively
impacted by this further reduction in the number of judges.

SAVING OUR COURT SYSTEM
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Last year, on one of her visits to the site, Tonia noted that they had a food closet. She then took it upon herself to initiate a food
drive, which was very successful.  In the spring of 2012, the firm held another drive for food, diapers, formula, and personal
hygiene items. Once again for Christmas, the firm held a food drive and in addition collected winter clothing including coats, hats,
gloves, scarves, and socks for 16 children and two adults in the community.

Tonia’s dedication not only uses her legal and organization skills in her career, but she also goes beyond her legal role that
benefits clients in a direct and tangible way.  Her dedication towards her volunteerism inspires others to join the effort.

Pro Bono Lawyer of the Year—Deborah Matthews
Deborah Matthews is a resident of Mt. Vernon and has established her office in Old Town Alexandria. Her practice is limited to
estate planning, probate, and trust and estate administration—areas where she is frequently able to make a difference in the lives
of her clients and their loved ones.

For several years, she served as Co-Chair of the FBA’s Wills, Trusts, and Estates section. Deborah has lectured extensively
before attorneys, judges, court staff and CPAs. She is licensed to practice law in Virginia, Maryland, and the District of Columbia.
Upon moving to Fairfax County, Ms. Matthews opened her home to foster children. She served as a board member to United
Christian Ministries (UCM) as well as President, Vice President, and as a founding member of the Friends of UCM. She is a
Co-Chair of the Alexandria TRIAD, established by the Alexandria Sheriff to protect elderly citizens in the community, and is the
Secretary of the Board of Directors of the Ivy Hill Cemetery Historical Preservation Society.

Most recently, when approached, Deborah jumped in to support the Northern Virginia Pro Bono Law Center’s Wills on Wheels
program, which provides life-planning documents to low-income and poverty seniors. The pro bono attorneys travel to partner
sites throughout the county to meet with these clients. Deborah, without any hesitation, not only offered to completely rewrite the
outdated training manual and update all of its forms, but she also recruited another trainer and presented an excellent CLE to
prepare the volunteer lawyers to participate in the program, which is still in use today. She continued to serve as a mentor to
participating lawyers, as well as becoming the go-to person for ongoing technical issues with the program. She has participated
in providing hands-on services to low-income seniors, as well, and even drafted a retired judge to participate with her.

By going beyond the individual representation of clients, to teaching and writing valuable resource materials, Deborah has had a
wide-ranging impact. By leveraging her knowledge to teach others to do this pro bono work, there is a ripple effect resulting in the
program being able to serve many more clients than would otherwise be possible. Deborah has been enthusiastic and energetic
in helping to make this program as good as it can be in serving those most in need.

Pro Bono Law Firm of the Year—Cole Miller PLLC
Cole Miller PLLC has actively participated in the Northern Virginia Pro Bono Law Center programs since its founding in 2009.
After participating in the November 2010 Family Law Pro Bono Summit, Cole Miller became a member of Family Lawyers for
Justice, has encouraged each of its lawyers to maintain at least one pro bono case, and has made the full resources of the firm
available to represent those clients. Currently the firm is handling several active cases.

This commitment is particularly noteworthy because the matters undertaken by the firm are complex and contested family law
cases, with each matter requiring a significant amount of time from the lawyer. The fact that the firm has consistently gone beyond
the voluntary commitment of handling one active pro bono family law case at a time for the entire firm, to having each attorney in
the firm handling a pro bono matter, is exceptional.

For example, Teresa Cole is representing a father referred in a contested visitation matter. The father has sole custody of his two
children. He is also their sole source of support. The mother owes more than $26,000 in child support arrearages. She was
deported after several felony convictions. In very difficult circumstances, Ms. Cole is trying to develop a visitation proposal that will
allow the children to spend time with their mother in a location other than her home country, where the children and the father will
be better protected against kidnapping and other safety concerns. Additionally, Ms. Cole volunteers as a pro bono attorney for
the Women’s Center in Vienna.
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Michael Miller handled two referrals this year from the Pro Bono Law Center.  He represented a stay-at-home father who cares for
four young children and received no support from his estranged wife in both the JDR District Court and Circuit Court. Mr. Miller
also represented a stay-at-home mother of a young boy. Her husband had relocated to the Midwest, leaving her with no means
to support herself or the parties’ son. In the agreed outcome of her case, she received a substantial amount of cash, investments,
and retirement monies as well as spousal support. This enabled the mother to climb out of poverty and become self-sufficient.

Virginia Haizlip handled a variety of referrals from the Pro Bono Law Center. She represented a grandmother in a highly
contested custody case involving an abusive mother and a little boy. Ms. Haizlip was able to secure a custody order for the family
member who had been caring for the little boy for several years and establish a child support order requiring the mother to
support her child. Ms. Haizlip also represented an immigrant mother in a custody and child support dispute against her es-
tranged husband, and doubled the child’s support payment.

Lastly, Amanda Stone Swart continues to represent a mother to modify and enforce the father’s obligation of child support.

Cole Miller’s dedication to helping clients with significant and demanding family law matters is truly worthy of recognition. Through
the efforts of each of its lawyers, the lives of their clients and families are forever changed. Without their hard work, many of their
clients would never be able to preserve and protect their rights in the legal system.

James Keith Public Service Award—Samuel S. Jackson, Jr.
Sam Jackson has long been a shining light of private bar involvement in pro bono and public service activities. He has been
practicing law in Virginia since 1978 and is currently a sole practitioner. He is an Adjunct Professor of Law at George Mason
University School of Law and Georgetown University Law Center, where he teaches alternative dispute resolution and
negotiations.

Sam is committed to finding creative ways to resolve legal disputes, and is active in developing new professional organizations
to support the Alternative Dispute Resolution community. He is certified by the Virginia Supreme Court for mediation in General
District, J&DR Court, and both civil and family cases in Circuit Court. He is also a mentor for each of these.

Sam has been a Co-Chair of the Fairfax Bar Association’s conciliation program from 1999-2000 and from 2005 to the present.
He has been a regular volunteer as a conciliator since the late 1990s. He has facilitated the development of a grant from the
Supreme Court of Virginia, which helps fund the operation of this program.

Sam has participated in the Fairfax Bar Association’s conciliation training programs for the past ten years. He also has given
presentations about the conciliation program to the Prince William County Bar Association, the Fauquier County Bar Association
and the American Bar Association.

In addition to his volunteer work for the Bar’s conciliation programs over the past decade, for many years Sam has provided direct
pro bono representation to poverty clients in divorce, consumer, and foreclosure matters. He also has provided great support for
the Northern Virginia Pro Bono Law Center’s custody mediation program, and has donated his time to serve as a pro bono
mediator for both the Center and for the Virginia State Bar Free Dispute program.

Sam’s belief that parties to a dispute can be active contributors often leads to the successful resolution of the matters which
directly affect their lives. Lawyers can greatly assist in avoiding costly and sometimes unnecessary litigation. Sam has actively
promoted the use of ADR and mediation, first as President of the Virginia Mediation Network, the State Association of Mediators,
and more recently as Chair of the Joint ADR Committee of the Virginia Bar Association, and Virginia State Bar. He was on the
founding Board of Directors of the Virginia Collaborative Professionals, and was involved in the development of protocols for
collaborative practice in Virginia.
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Family Law Section Update
By Laurie Forbes, Vice-Chair of the Family Law Section

Each month from September through June, the FBA’s Family Law Section presents a program of interest to family

law practitioners. Our programs are geared to provide valuable information to our members regardless of their level

of experience in family law, from newly-minted attorneys to seasoned veterans. Judges from the Circuit Court and

Juvenile and Domestic Relations District Court frequently participate in our programs, providing helpful insights

from the bench.

One of our most well-attended programs is the “Meet the Law Clerks” session in November of each year, which is

attended by all of the law clerks and several Circuit Court judges. The meeting facilitates error-free submissions of

support orders and required pleadings in uncontested divorce cases by providing check lists and lists of common

mistakes made by family law practitioners in their court filings. This annual event also affords an opportunity for

judges and law clerks to answer questions and address concerns of the family law bar that entail recurring issues.

Other recent programs have featured divorce cases involving incapacitated spouses, immigration issues in family

law cases, an annual update on significant case law and statutory developments, and a presentation by a clinical

psychologist on how to lessen the impact of parental separation and divorce on the couples’ children.   As this issue

goes to press, we are planning a program that will feature new initiatives in the Fairfax Bar Association’s Fairfax

Circuit Court and Juvenile and Domestic Relations District Court committees.  Whenever the General Assembly is

in session, our meetings also include updates on pending domestic relations legislation. Every April, our members

receive a summary of bills that were enacted into law during the past session. All programs incorporate question-

and-answer sessions and the chance for informal dialogue on the meeting topic among those in attendance.  Many

programs reprise presentations and handouts from CLE programs (although not usually affording CLE credit for

attendance at our meetings). In other words, it’s a bargain to belong to the Family Law Section!

The Family Law Section meets at 6:00 p.m. in the ground floor cafeteria of the Fairfax Courthouse on the second

Monday of each month, September through June.  If the second Monday is a court holiday, the meeting is resched-

uled, usually to the third Monday.
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Heroes vs. Villains
Take Off Running

with the

Fairfax Law Foundation
By Jean Humbrecht

      Come join us at Fairfax Corner ready to run in your favorite hero or villain costume! Prizes
will be awarded to top finishers and for best costumes—individuals, duos, or groups. The race

will again feature a 1k Kid’s Fun Run slated to start prior to the 5k. All participants receive
a T-Shirt and finisher medal. Managed by PACERS Events, the Run 4 Justice 5k features

ChronoTrack System timing for our U.S. Track and Field Certified Course. The event also will
feature our great pre- and post-race buffet and entertainment.

Now in our fourth year, this event raises funds to support the Fairfax Law Foundation
and its many community and pro bono legal programs. We look forward to continuing the tradition

of bringing together members of the bar, their families, and the community for this great cause.

How can you help? Join in the fun as an event volunteer! This event relies on more than
50 volunteers to be successful and we need YOUR help. We will host a Volunteer orientation meeting

prior the event. All volunteers receive a complimentary T-Shirt. Please e-mail Jean Humbrecht at
jk_humbrecht@yahoo.com for more information.

Sponsorships are still available! The Fairfax Law Foundation is a nonprofit tax-exempt
501(c)(3) organization, and contributions are tax deductible to the fullest extent allowed by law.

.  The Foundation works with the Fairfax Bar Association to sponsor law-related programs that educate
and assist children and families within the community. It provides pro bono legal services to those

who otherwise would not have access to the courts. Volunteer lawyers, law students, and paralegals
are integral to its success. A number of community-focused events are organized throughout the year,

 including court tour programs for local students. Please contact Gerry Stegmaier at
gstegmaier@wsgr.com, Jean Humbrecht at jk_humbrecht@yahoo.com,

or Christie Leary at Christie.leary@leary-law.com for more information on sponsorships.

Visit us at www.fairfaxlawfoundation.org for information about the race and registration.
Register at www.chronotracklive.com

Register before March 1 for only $25!  We look forward to seeing you at the race!

Follow us on Facebook for race updates—Heroes v. Villains Run 4 Justice 5k
Follow us on Twitter—run4justiceFLF.
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Notice: Change to Rule 1:4 
Effective January 1, 2013, every pleading, motion, or other paper served or filed shall contain at the foot the following
information of the counsel of record submitting the document:

• Virginia State Bar number;
• Office address;
• Telephone number of counsel of record; 
• Any electronic mail (email) and facsimile number regularly used for business purposes by counsel of record.

Portable Electronic Devices Allowed in Fairfax County Courthouse
A new court order allows portable electronic devices inside the Fairfax County Courthouse, subject  to regulations.  Approved
portable devices may now be used for audio telephone calls inside courtroom common areas; however, these devices may
not be used in courtrooms for any purpose unless expressly authorized by the presiding judge. Photography, video and audio
recording, and/or other audio or video transmission from inside the courthouse is strictly prohibited without written
permission of the Court.

Acceptable portable electronic devices include: portable personal computers, tablet computers, mobile telephones
(including telephones with cameras and audio and video recording and transmission capabilities), electronic calendars, and
e-book readers.

Jurors and court personnel are subject to additional restrictions and guidelines. The full court order may be found on this link:
http://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/news/2013/portable-electronics-now-allowed-in-courthouse.htm.

General District Court (Civil) Memos  
Garnishment Order for Payment—If a garnishee sends funds directly to the judgment creditor rather than filing a written
answer or submitting a check through the court, counsel for the judgment creditor is still expected to file an order for payment
on the Garnishment Disposition form for the amount collected. The order should recite that the clerk should not forward the
order to the garnishee because payment has already been received. This will protect all parties and assist the General
District Court to track payments. Currently, a few attorneys are simply asking that a garnishment be marked satisfied when
funds have been received directly from the garnishee prior to the return date. This is not considered the best practice.

Writ of Fieri Facias—Attorneys are asked to complete the name and address information in the service return boxes provided
on the left portion of the Writ of Fieri Facias form. This will help clarify who is to be served.

Important Information from the ABA Regarding Lawyers Who Accept Credit Cards
The new IRS requirements regarding the reporting of credit card transactions have the potential to negatively impact IOLTA
accounts and lead to ethical violations by lawyers. For more information about the new IRS Section 6050W, use the
following link: https://www.lawpay.com/news/irs60502.pdf. This information was provided to us by the ABA Commission on
IOLTA. If you have questions, please direct them to Beverly Groudine, staff counsel to the Commission,
Beverly.Groudine@americanbar.org.
  
 Changes in Arlington's GDC DUI Pre-Trial Policy 
Approximately seven years ago, after discussing it with members of the Arlington County Bar Association, the Arlington
General District Court implemented a Pre-Trial process in an attempt to avoid unnecessarily setting Driving While Intoxicated
cases for trial. It was our hope that this would efficiently enable counsel to do discovery and have meaningful discussions in
an attempt to resolve these cases. While it has met with some success, the Court has concluded that it is not accomplishing
this goal in sufficient numbers to warrant continuing this program.
 
Effective January 1, 2013, all Driving While Intoxicated cases scheduled for arraignment will be treated the same as any
other criminal case. The defendant will be arraigned and the case set for trial. Defendants intending to hire their own attorney
will be provided with an Information on Attorney form to be filed with the Court prior to the court date.
 
As with all other cases, it is expected that all parties will be prepared for trial at the scheduled date and time. All settlement
discussions and discovery, including the viewing of any video evidence, must be completed prior to the trial date. Continu-
ance requests made on the date of the trial will be granted only under extraordinary circumstances. All DUI and other criminal
cases anticipated to take more than an hour must be scheduled for 2:00 PM. Motions to move cases to the 2:00 PM docket
must be made no later than two weeks prior to the scheduled trial date.

Court News
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Choose to Reward Yourself

At the end of their legal careers, many lawyers look back and acknowledge that their pro bono work was the most satisfying,
rewarding, and interesting part of their careers. After retiring from a fee-generating legal practice, many go on to devote
themselves to volunteer legal work. This is an interesting phenomenon, and obviously counters the image of money being
the standard of success and achievement in a professional career.

Although many lawyers spend their time on meaningful and worthwhile paid cases throughout their career, the intangible
rewards and good feelings from volunteering to help others often contribute disproportionately to feeling good about one’s
work.

In keeping with the beginning of a new year, and the new hopes and resolutions that accompany this season, we are asking
each of you to consider a contribution of your valuable legal time to help those less fortunate in our community.  Although
almost anyone can do some sort of charitable work, only lawyers can contribute their special skills in helping to achieve
equal access to justice. Pro bono work makes a difference in people’s lives in both large and small ways. It is up to you to
pick the work that is the most meaningful to you and to begin that contribution to others.

The Northern Virginia Pro Bono Law Center offers our legal community a menu of varying opportunities so that each lawyer
can find a good fit for his or her interests and skills. Some lawyers prefer to stick to areas of the law in which they already
have an expertise, and others use their pro bono work to try new and different areas. For those ready to jump in and
experiment, the Law Center provides support, training, and mentoring for many of its programs.

Substantive areas range from landlord and tenant law, to employment, consumer, and family law. Time commitments also
cross a broad spectrum from minimal to extensive.

For example, those interested in scheduled and predictable time commitments may want to consider participation in the
Neighborhood Outreach Program, where volunteer lawyers and paralegals provide legal advice and referral information to
clients at community sites that are convenient, comfortable, and accessible to those clients. The lawyer picks the date and
location, as well as frequency of participation. All sessions are held on weekday evenings, minimizing conflicts with work
hours. Training is available.

Or, for those interested in drafting documents but with the added benefit of interacting personally with seniors and disabled
people, there is our Wills on Wheels program. Over the course of two sessions, lawyers meet with low-income clients, draft
life-planning documents such as Wills, Powers of Attorney, and Advance Medical Directives, and execute the documents
with the clients. The seniors greatly value this service, which gives them comfort and peace of mind, something they
otherwise would not have been able to afford. Once again, comprehensive training is available for this program.

There are many other opportunities available including assisting clients with housing, consumer, and employment law
problems. Transactional attorneys may enjoy working with local nonprofits needing assistance with corporate and
related issues.

Our biggest area of need is always in the area of family law. Without legal assistance, many are stuck in doomed marriages
and unhappy families. Even obtaining an uncontested divorce can be seen as an insurmountable barrier for pro se clients.
With training, any lawyer can provide representation in those cases.  And, of course, the skills of trained family lawyers are
invaluable in handling the often heart-breaking domestic relations cases.

If you are interested in participating and would like further information, please contact Arlene Beckerman, Director of
Pro Bono Activities of the Northern Virginia Pro Bono Law Center, at abeckerman@fairfaxbar.org or (703) 246-3779.
General information also can be found at Fairfaxlawfoundation.org, “Our Programs,” and then “Northern Virginia
Pro Bono Law Center.”  This will surely be a decision you will never regret.
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Online CLEs
Earn MCLE Credits On Your Own Time!
Learn more about our OnDemand CLEs or CEtoGo podcasts!!

Short on time? Want to earn MCLE credits from the comfort of your own computer? Check out our online CLEs! We
have over 175 online CLEs to choose from in numerous practice areas including business law, elder law, ethics, real
estate, trust law, and many more, including one FREE CLE!

We have recently added several exciting and informative CLEs to our online catalog. View these CLEs without
having to rearrange your busy schedule. Don’t have time to view one of our OnDemand CLEs? Choose our CEtoGo
podcast option and listen to one of our CLEs while on the move!

To view our entire online CLE catalog, go to http://fairfax.inreachce.com/. Check out our recently added online CLEs
below!

Family Law in an Economic Downturn CLE
2.5 MCLE Credits
Originally presented: January 25, 2012
Duration: 2 hours, 19 minutes

Case law dealing with PL issues and recent legislative changes is scarce. Hear from the bench and your fellow
practitioners about the fallout from the economic downturn, including: application of the 2011 amendments
regarding PL payment of debt and allocation of marital debt in ED, including treatment of separate contribu-
tions to property with negative equity; exclusive use and possession absent violence; whether support or
custody will be considered if the parties are living separate under one roof; and, questions from you.

Family Law Issues for the Baby Boomer Generation
2.5 MCLE Credits
Originally presented: March 22, 2012
Duration: 2 hours, 35 minutes

Topics of this CLE include Medicare’s interplay with spousal support; when “retirement” constitutes a change
in circumstance for purpose of modifying spousal/child support; incapacity, guardians ad litem, and power of
attorney associated with ethical issues in the context of divorce.

2012 Law Practice Management CLE
2.0 MCLE (1.0 Ethics) Credits
Originally presented: October 24, 2012
Duration: 1 hour, 58 minutes

In the first portion of this CLE, the panel discusses the most popular software used by lawyers for billing,
accounting, and case management. Whether you are thinking of purchasing this kind of software for the first
time or considering making a switch, you will have a chance to hear evaluations of some of the leading legal
software programs.

As recently as this summer, the ABA Model Rules of Professional Conduct have changed again in an attempt
to address the ways in which technology has demanded a reexamination of our ethical obligations. Thinking
about moving your data to the cloud? Do you out-source? Do you know what is now included in the definition
of “competence” in Rule 1.1? Are you aware of how the rules have changed with respect to marketing in the
electronic era? These topics, and much more, will be discussed in the second half of this program.

If you have any questions regarding upcoming CLE seminars or online CLEs, please contact Larissa Williams at
703-246-2735 or lwilliams@fairfaxbar.org.
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PRESIDENT’S COLUMN
continued from page 2

Although it was determined that 15 judges were needed on
the Circuit Court and 11 judges were needed on the
General District Court in the early 1990s based on our popula-
tion, because of the vagaries of retirements the courts are down
to 13 and nine judges, respectively. There is no evidence
that there is a diminished workload requiring the services of
these courts. In fact, our population in Fairfax County has
increased by over 250,000 people since those early 1990s
needs assessment.

We are already seeing the impact on cases in Circuit Court.
For example, earlier this month, for the first time in at least two
years, cases scheduled for trial were continued on the day of
trial because the Court was unable to hear them, resulting in
frustration for clients, needless additional expense, and delay.
Moreover, the Court has reduced the number of cases that can
be set for trial on any given day starting in July 2013 because of
the lack of sufficient judges. This will inevitably delay resolution
of cases and it is estimated that for every year that our Circuit
Court is down a judge, it will take two years to make up the
backlog.

The judges on both our Circuit Court and General District Court
have been pioneers in developing techniques in docket man-
agement, but with the loss of a second judge on each court,
they will be unable to keep up. Indeed, the General District
Court is facing a veritable tsunami from the combination of
expanded jurisdiction (jurisdictional amounts and protective
orders) of recent years, the regular pace of new filings (in 2012,
there were approximately 205,000 new traffic cases, 43,700
new criminal cases and 21,000 new criminal cases) and the
impact of the new hot lanes on Route 95 and the Beltway.
Earlier this year, it was estimated that 100,000-200,000
unpaid toll cases would be referred annually to the Court,
ramping up in 2013, which could break the back of the
reduced court, even if only 45,000 to 85,000 end up in the
courtroom.

The FBA’s mission is to act in the public interest by promoting
the prompt and orderly administration of justice and to support
and initiate policies and practices that promote the citizen’s
access to justice and confidence in the judicial system.

Toward that end, we have created a Judicial Funding Task Force,
chaired by former President David Gogal. To date, we have
undertaken the following steps to try and obtain funding for at
least one judge on each court until the judicial workload study
is completed, which we believe will result in restoration of fund-
ing for at least our previous number of judges:

We have written the Governor to seek funding;

We have met with key members of the Northern
Virginia Delegation in the General Assembly to plan

our strategy for seeking relief from the General
Assembly. I greatly appreciate the insights and
assistance we have received to date from Senator
Chap Petersen and Delegates Dave Albo and Scott
Surovell;

In January, Senator Chap Petersen and
Delegate Scott Surovell introduced appropriate
amendments to provide a vehicle for securing the
needed funding;

In January 2013, David Gogal, Aaron Christoff and I
testified at the pre-session hearing of the Northern
Virginia Delegation to try to sensitize the members of
the Delegation to our situation;

All 26 members of the Northern Virginia Delegation
have agreed to support modifying the budget to
provide funding for one judge on each court:

Senators George Barker, Adam Ebbin, Barbara
Favola, Mark Herring, Janet Howell, Dave Marsden
Chap Petersen, Toddy Puller, and Richard Saslaw;

Delegates David Albo, Robert Brink, David Bulova,
Barbara Comstock, Eileen Filler-Corn, Tim Hugo,
Mark Keam, Kaye Kory, Robert Krupicka, James
LeMunyon, Alfonso Lopez, Kenneth Plum, Thomas
Rust, James Scott, Mark Sickles, Scott Surovell, and
Vivian Watts;

FBA Vice President David Marks and Treasurer Doug
Kay traveled to Richmond at the very start of the
session and met with a number of members of the
Northern Virginia Delegation and/or their senior staff
to give them personal briefings on the situation
facing our courts;

I appeared with Delegate Scott Surovell before a
House Appropriations Subcommittee to testify with
him in support of his amendment to provide the
requested funding;

A number of FBA members have written to or other-
wise contacted their representatives in the General
Assembly to underscore concern about this
situation;

A delegation of current Board members and former
FBA presidents travelled to Richmond on January
31st as the General Assembly moved to cross-over
to continue our in-person efforts with the leadership
of the Northern Virginia Delegation as well as to
attempt to meet with the relevant Committee
conferees to seek inclusion of the needed amend-
ments to secure the necessary funding.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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Search Engine Optimization for the
Solo Practitioner and Small Law Firms

By Ken Matejka, President, LegalPPC—Internet Services for Solo Practitioners and Small Law Firms

THE IMPORTANCE OF GOOGLE

Google’s U.S. market share for law-related search has grown
to a near-monopoly in recent years. When people search
online for legal help and contact you, there is an extremely
high likelihood that they found your contact information
through a Google search. For solo practitioners and small
law firms, being visible on the web and being visible in Google
are substantially the same thing.

There are two ways to become more visible in Google: through
Google’s Sponsored Listings, and through search engine
optimization (SEO). The Sponsored Listings are the ads you
see in the yellow box at the top of the search results and in
the right-hand margin, usually under the map. SEO
targets the “natural” listings (or the “organic results”) in the
left part of Google’s search results page under the yellow
ads.

Lawyers should be in both the Sponsored Listings and in
the natural results through SEO, but this article will focus on
SEO.

WHAT IS SEARCH ENGINE OPTIMIZATION (SEO)?

SEO refers to things you do to your website and elsewhere
on the Internet to make your website appear more relevant
for certain search phrases to Google and the other search
engines. The long-term goal is to get placement on the first
page of Google’s search results, and ideally, in the top four
places of the natural listings (where 69% of Google search
click), and to stay there for as long as you can.

The SEO process can take months but should be started as
soon as possible. What follows is a broad step-by-step
description of the SEO process, with more detailed
descriptions of the different steps covered in future articles.
The three main steps in SEO are (1) selecting your target
phrases; (2) working your target phrases into your website;
and (3) building links.

I. Selecting Your Target Phrases

The first step in SEO is to figure out which phrases you want
to target. A “target phrase” is a search in your community
that is very specific to your law practice, for example, “Fairfax
personal injury lawyer” or “Fairfax Family Law Attorneys.”

When deciding what phrases you want to target for your SEO
effort, you should naturally select phrases that are important
to your law practice, have enough search volume to make
the effort worth your trouble, and where the competition isn’t
too high. For example, instead of trying to optimize your site
for “lawyers” (high volume, but extremely high competition),

you may instead optimize your site for “Fairfax Child
Custody Lawyers (high volume, medium competition).
Google makes competition and search volume reports
available to Google advertisers but third-party SEO
companies can run these report for you as well (sometimes
free of charge).

II. Working Your Target Phrases Into Your Website

When you are working on your website to make it clear to
Google what you should be relevant for, it’s called an “On-
Page SEO.” On-Page SEO is a process whereby you work
your target phrases into the content and meta tags of your
site so that the next time Google passes through, it sees
you as “relevant” to users searching for those terms. By
appearing to Google as relevant for your target search terms,
your website will rank higher in Google’s search results.

The process of integrating your phrases into your website
needs to be subtle because you are first and foremost
writing for clients, not Google—spammy content can drive
people away.

For example, if you are a Fairfax family lawyer and you have
selected two or three phrases that you would like to be
relevant for in Google’s results (e.g.,“Fairfax Divorce
Lawyer” or Fairfax Divorce Attorneys”), then you would
emphasize these phrases as often as possible on your
divorce practice area page without damaging the profession-
alism of the content.

Google reportedly considers 200+ different factors when
determining the relevancy of a website for a specific search
query. However, one of Google’s most important ranking
factors is each page’s “title tag.” The title tag goes into the
source code of your website and goes between the <title>
and </title> tags. Put your most important target phrases
first and try to limit your title to 70 characters.

Also, hyperlinks between the pages on your website will help
Google “crawl” it. By having good keyword phrases within
the text of the links, Google will better understand the
subject matter of the pages to which the links connect. For
example, imagine there is a hyperlink on your website that
reads: “Click Here To Learn More About Our Experienced
Family Lawyers” that links to your “About Us” page. If you
have the hyperlink on the whole sentence or just the “click
here” portion, that does not tell Google exactly what is being
linked to and is a wasted opportunity to emphasize to Google
some keyword phrases. It would be better to have the
hyperlink on the words “Experienced Family Lawyers,” so
that Google knows what the page you are linking to is about.
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If you have not done so already, please contact your Delegate
and Senator immediately to urge them to back, or to continue
to back, this effort. Talking points and a draft letter are available
in the FBA office to assist you in drafting your own letter.

County Cuts

As if the foregoing was not challenging enough, the County is
in the process of implementing further budgetary cuts on court
programs in the amount of 5% this year and an additional 5%
next year.

The Courts have targeted their proposed cuts, some of which
will significantly impact programs we all greatly value and
certainly will further reduce the efficiency of our courts.

For example, we have been advised that the Juvenile and
Domestic Relations District Court has, as Joe Dailey, the
chairman of the Juvenile and Domestic Relations District Court
Committee so aptly said, “lots of big ugly” here. Consider what
the following proposed cuts will do to the services currently
available to Fairfax citizens in extreme distress:

Fiscal Year 2014—Cuts Totaling $1,047,585:

• Administrative Reorganization: elimination of five staff
positions;

• Elimination of the essential "Stronger Together" program,
which provides critical services for supervised visitation at
the courthouse;

• Elimination of the Community Services Program;

• Elimination of Volunteer Coordination;

• Elimination of the Victim Services Program;

• Elimination of the Psychological Evaluation contract;

• Elimination of the Sex Offender Evaluation contract.

Fiscal Year 2015—Cuts Totaling $1,047,585:

• Elimination of the Beta Program, a special six-month-
long residential program run by the JDC for juveniles who
could be committed to the Department of Juvenile
Justice (juvenile “prison”), but instead remain in the JDC
and receive schooling and counseling that involves the
juvenile’s parents;

• Elimination of the Transitional Living Program.

PRESIDENT’S COLUMN
continued from page 10
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III. Building Links

The third part of SEO is referred to as “Off-Page SEO”
because it involves things that you do elsewhere on the web
to convince Google that you are relevant for certain searches.
This is primarily the deliberate process of gathering links
gradually, over a long period of time, from other websites to
your own.

Fundamental to Google’s ranking algorithm is the notion that
the more websites that link to your website, the more impor-
tant your website is as an information resource on the web.
When Google perceives you as important for a particular
phrase, it will typically place you higher in its index.

SO HOW DO YOU GET OTHER SITES TO LINK TO YOUR
WEBSITE?

Links to your website can be obtained in a variety of ways.
You can list your website on directories, exchange links with
colleagues who are not in direct competition, post to blogs,
set up accounts in social media sites like Twitter and
Facebook, participate in networking sites like Linked-In, and
publish content to press release and article sites. The more
sites that link to yours, the more Google will assume that
your site is growing in popularity and importance, and
consequently, is more relevant.

A FEW FINAL NOTES

In closing, a few things should be noted. First, SEO can be
very labor intensive and time consuming, and if you would
rather practice law than spend hours modifying your pages
and bargaining for in-bounds links, you should strongly
consider outsourcing the project to a company that special-
izes in SEO for lawyers.

Second, these SEO efforts do not help your website
overnight. It may be three, six, or nine months before you
start noticing any real gains in terms of ranking on Google’s
organic search results.

Third, this is an on-going process, in particular the link-build-
ing, that you will need to keep doing for as long as you want
to stay high up in Google’s search results.

If you have any questions about this article, please write to
Ken at ken@legalppc.com or call him at 415-742-2150;
http://www.legalppc.com/.

Search Engine Optimization...
continued from previous page
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

GARYREGENHARDTGOLDSTEINWADE PC,
announces that the firm has added the capabilities of
MARK B. SANDGROUND, SR., BRIAN D.
WEST, and GEORGEANN BELCHER (THE
WEST LAW GROUP) as counsel, Mark
Sandground, Sr., an icon of great renown in the field
of domestic relations, brings marital and domestic
relations to the services we provide our clients. Brian
West, a fixture in courtrooms throughout the area,
brings over 25 years of litigation and white collar
criminal experience to complement and enhance our
litigation practice, which in turn enables us to
expand our services to our commercial clients. Brian
is annually selected as a Washington D.C. and
Virginia Super Lawyer, is on the Best Lawyers in
Washington, D.C. and Virginia lists, and is rated AV
by Martindale.com, its highest rating.

GLASSER AND GLASSER P.L.C., announces that
ALICIA A. HILGER, KRISTI M. CATURANO,
and WILLIAM D. MOORE, III, have joined the
firm as Associate Attorneys. Alicia A. Hilger received
her BA from Carson-Newman College, where she
majored in Political Science with a corollary degree
in Spanish. She is a member of the Georgia and
Virginia State Bar Associations. Alicia continues to
serve the firm’s creditors’ rights group.

Kristi M. Caturano received her BS, cum laude, in
mathematics from the University of Arkansas. She
earned her JD, cum laude, in 1999 from Creighton
University School of Law. Prior to beginning with
Glasser and Glasser, P.L.C., Kristi was the Town
Attorney for the Town of Dumfries. Kristi was
admitted to both the Virginia and Maryland State Bars
in 1999, and later admitted to the U.S. Bankruptcy
Court for the Eastern District of Virginia. Operating
out of the firm’s Fairfax location, Kristi’s focus is on
creditors’ rights and collections.

William D. Moore, III, received his JD from the
University of Tennessee in 2008 where he concen-
trated in advocacy. In 2003, he earned his BA from
the University of Pennsylvania, where he double-
majored in economics and International Relations.
Before going to Glasser and Glasser, P.L.C.,
William worked at Protas, Spivok & Collins LLC,
where he oversaw the firms Virginia creditors’ rights
and collections practice. William was admitted to the
Virginia Bar in 2008, and the District of
Columbia Bar in 2012. Operating out of the firm’s
Fairfax  office, William’s focus in on creditors’ rights,
collections, commercial litigation, civil litigation,
foreclosures, and landlord,/tenant matters.

McCANDLISH & LILLARD, P.C., in
Fairfax and Leesburg, is pleased to welcome
ANGELA CAMPBELL as an Associate. Angela’s
practice will focus primarily on civil litigation, land
use, and business representation. A 1997 graduate
of the Cumberland School of Law of Samford
University, Angela is licensed in Virginia and
Maryland. She previously worked as Counsel to U.S.
Senate Majority Leader Trent Lott.

continued on page 14

Now you can...
from 4103 Chain Bridge Road!

•
•
•
•

1 office to 19,000 sq ft available
Extended heating/cooling building hours
FREE parking
Economical rental rate

Contact: (703) 876-9590
Karen O’Gorman (kogorman@gateshudson.com)

Alice Kumar (akumar@gateshudson.com)

Ever wish you could walk to the
Fairfax County Courthouse & Judicial Complex

from your office across the street?

The County will be conducting public hearings on the proposed budget cuts in April.
The Judicial Funding Task Force will need your assistance in reaching out to the
members of the Board of Supervisors to make them understand how devastating
these cuts and cuts for the Circuit and General District Court will be to the citizens
of Fairfax County. We will need FBA members to appear, possibly with impacted
clients, as part of our effort. Please contact David Gogal or the FBA office
(703-246-2740) if you are willing to assist with this effort.

If the membership of our association reaches out to our elected representatives in
the General Assembly and on the Board of Supervisors, we can sensitize them to the
plight of the Judiciary, a co-equal and essential branch of our government, and
secure some or all of the funding needed to ensure the continuity of the administra-
tion of justice in Fairfax for the benefit of the individuals and businesses that form our
community. It will take a concerted effort, but together we can achieve this.

Thank you for your continued assistance and support for this effort.

PRESIDENT’S COLUMN
continued from previous page
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February 13, 2013

ETHICAL DUTIES INVOLVED IN

REPRESENTING MULTIPLE PARTIES IN A

SINGLE MATTER CLE

5:00 - 7:00 PM

Fairfax County Courthouse

4th Floor Jury Assembly Room, Fairfax, VA 22030

2.0 MCLE (2.0 Ethics) Credits Pending

$70 FBA Attorney Members

$100 Attorney Non-Members

March 2, 2013

“PARROTS, PIRATES, AND PARADISE”

AN EVENING IN MARGARITAVILLE

BENCH BAR DINNER DANCE

6:30 PM Cocktail Reception & Wine Tasting

8:00 PM Dinner & Dancing

Fairview Park Marriott

3111 Fairview Park Drive, Falls Church, VA 22042

$125 Per Person

$100 Young Lawyers Section Members

March 6, 2013

EVIDENCE FOR FAMILY LAW PRACTITIONERS

CLE

4:00 - 7:00 PM

Fairfax County Courthouse

4th Floor Jury Assembly Room

Fairfax, VA 22030

3.0 MCLE Credits Pending

$105 FBA Attorney Members

$150 Attorney Non-Members

March 11, 2013

TECHNOLOGY IN FAIRFAX COURTROOMS:

COME KICK OUR TIRES CLE

5:00 - 7:00 PM

Fairfax County Courthouse, Courtroom 5J

Fairfax, VA 22030

2.0 MCLE Credits Approved

$100 FBA Attorney Members

$130 Attorney Non-Members

March 14, 2013

THE BRADY BUNCH CLE: A ROUNDTABLE

DISCUSSION OF LEGAL & ETHICAL ISSUES

IN EXCULPATORY EVDENCE

5:00 - 8:00 PM

Fairfax County Courthouse, Room TBD

3.0 MCLE Credits Pending

$105 FBA Attorney Members

$150 Attorney Non-Members

NEW FBA MEMBERS

NOVEMBER
Andrew An-yu Chan

Afsana Chowdhury

Gerardo Manuel Delgado Peche

Janice P. Gregerson

Risa Hirao

Susanna Joseph

Caliandra Lanza-Weil

Erica Yvette Laster

Joseph Carl Martin

Daniel Thomas McGraw

Lauren Nicole Meehan

Jonathan Henry Miller

Brendan Mullarkey

Emily Pauline Newman

Matthew C. Perushek

Daniel Rathbun

Matthew G. Roberts

Laura O. Russell

Leigh Nicole Sprowls

Timothy Taylor

Matthew Tsun

Margaret Turlington

Justin Jordan Weiss

Amber Glee Williams

Jeffrey Paul Zimmerman

DECEMBER
John Buckley III

Ian Cronogve

Eric Ryan Facer

Stephen John Foster

David S. Kim

Elizabeth G. Lara

Sean Miles Lobar

Jillian Johanna Maslyn

Autumn D. McCullogh

Billie Medoff

Danielle A. Quinn

Amer Yasin Raja

Nathaniel Reid

Maria Regina Riegger

Matthew Arthur Roberson

Daniel Robinson

Zandra LaJenner-Hadnot Robinson

Chadwick Dale Rogers

James Guy Wright

Ann Yanagihara

UPCOMING CLEs/EVENTS

March 20, 2013

ANNUAL DUI CLE

4:00 - 8:00 PM

Location TBD

4.0 MCLE Credits Pending

$140 FBA Attorney Members

$200 Attorney Non-Members

April 7, 2013

FAIRFAX LAW FOUNDATION 4TH ANNUAL

RUN 4 JUSTICE 5K

Villians vs. Heroes

8:00 AM - 12:00 PM

Fairfax Corner, Fairfax, VA 22030

To register online, please visit:

https://register.bazumedia.com/reg/form?eventID=2580

April 16, 2013

JOINT FAMILY LAW/ADR SECTION CLE

5:00 - 7:00 PM

Fairfax County Courthouse, Room TBD

2.0 MCLE Credits Pending

$70 FBA Attorney Members

$100 Attorney Non-Members

SAVE THE DATE!

May 1, 2013

ANNUAL LAW DAY WEINER ROAST

4:30 PM

10605 Judicial Drive, Fairfax, VA 22030

SAVE THE DATE!

May 13, 2013

SPRING GOLF TOURNAMENT HONORING

ROBERT S. LETNICK, ESQ.

Westfields Golf Club

13940 Balmoral Greens Ave, Clifton, VA 20124

11:30 - 12:30 PM Registration

12:00 - 12:30 PM Putting Contest

1:00 PM Shotgun Start

Captain’s Choice Scramble

SAVE THE DATE!

June 4, 2013

ANNUAL MEETING LUNCHEON

12:00 - 2:00 PM

Maggiano’s Little Italy

2001 International Drive

McLean, VA 22102

SAVE THE DATE!

June 7, 2013

SUPPORT STAFF ORIENTATION

1:30 - 4:30 PM

Fairfax County Courthouse, Room TBD

Fairfax, VA 22030
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A CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

SERVICES

PITORRI AND ASSOCIATES, LLC

SKIP TRACING — ASSET LOCATING
Gainesville, VA • 703.468.4978

http://skipassets.com

Searches by retired intelligence analyst and paralegal, with associates throughout the USA
and overseas. Phone tracing, employment, account transfers, deposit history, and more.

 Member, PANV. Call us when credentials count.SM

OFFICES FOR SALE OR LEASE

3923 Old Lee Hwy, Unit 63B
• FFX Commons - 1,150 SF w/high ceilings, recep area, 3

private offices, lg conf room, kit, storage closets & BA. Plenty
free, unassigned parking. Ext uniform signage allowed.

SALES—$230.43 PSF ($265,000)
LEASE—$19 PSF + elec & cleaning

10615 Judicial Dr. Unit 303
• Judicial Court. 1,003 SF unit, professional layout w/3

private offices, conf room, admin area, BA, storage closet,
cathedral ceilings. Plenty free parking. Freshly painted and
move-in ready. Owner will provide new carpet w/3 year
lease min.

LEASE—$1,650/mo + elec & cleaning

• 10605 Judicial Drive, A-1, Suite 100 - (Lawyers Row).
1,100 SF, 1st floor, end unit ready for move-in w/existing
furniture, has recep/admin area, 3 private offices (one exec
office w/conf space), kit, BA + stor. Ext. signage + plenty
parking.
$1,925/mo full service

• 10605 Judicial Dr, A2 (Lawyers Row) 2,318 SF - 2 story TH
office condo w/recep, open work area, 7 private offices, conf
room, kit, storage closets & 2BA. Furniture & copier convey
for tenant’s use. Ext signage & plenty parking.
$3,477mo + elec & cleaning

• Private Offices & Small Suites—
4015 & 4023 Chain Bridge Rd AND 10347-B Democracy Ln
all close to FFX Courthouse. Individual private offices
$675 - $1,150/mo, and small suites up to 750 SF,
$1,150/mo - $1,250/mo. Parking incl. Some w/shared
amentities.
Ext signage avail.1-5 yr lease terms.

Call for more details or to schedule a showing:
Jennifer Neel

Questor Realty, Inc.
 Office: 703-750-9200  •  Cell: 703-639-7758  •  www.questorrealty.com

OFFICE SPACE

FAIRFAX CITY, ACROSS FROM
JUDICIAL CENTER—175 square foot
office in Lawyers’ Row Professional Center
includes shared secretarial/reception area,
conference room, kitchen, storage areas.
Handsomely detailed, free parking. Ideal for
solo practitioner. Occupancy January 5, 2013.
Very competitive rent. Contact Clark
Kattenburg 703-391-1833.

FAIRFAX CITY, ARMSTRONG
STREET—Office space available with
central reception, large conference
room, library/conference room, large
kitchenette, free parking. Close to
Courthouse. Rent includes electricity,
water, and cleaning. Inquiries to
LLarrick@frommelaw.com.

FAIRFAX CITY, JONES STREET RED
MAPLE COURT—Office available for a
virtual office drop-in, mailing address and
conference room; or a dedicated single space for
occupancy. Some furnishings can be
included. Suite has kitchenette. Five minutes
from Courthouse. There is ample free
parking. Call 703-273-4010.

SHARE OFFICE SPACE, JUDICIAL
DRIVE—Walk to Courthouse. Great looking
suite, private corner office with three large
windows, cathedral ceiling, reception area,
conference room, kitchenette. Copier, fax, and
wifi available. Free parking. Ideal for new or
part-time atttorney or attorney in need of
satellite office. Possible overflow work.
703-591-9203.

Established Virginia Registered Agent Practice
available for purchase, merger or buy-in. Great
long-term secure income base. Must have a
physical address 9-5 for Service of Process (a
virtual office is not acceptable). Please contact
VARegisteredAgent@yahoo.com and include your
phone number. (Previous respondents please
respond again). Confidential.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
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Parrots, Pirates, and Paradise
An Evening in Margaritaville

Bench Bar Dinner Dance
Saturday, March 2, 2013

6:30 PM—Open Bar & Wine Tasting
8:00 PM—Dinner followed by Dancing

Fairview Park Marriott
3111 Fairview Park Marriott, Falls Church, VA 22042
Music and Dancing Provided by “Soul Expressions”

Sponsorships available—
Contact Jana Sehrer for further details
703-246-2084 or jsehrer@fairfaxbar.org

FB

A

Reservations are $125 per person or $100
for FBA Young Lawyers Section members

(discount applies to YLS guests)


